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1) The Fish and Wildlife Service should select Outcome 1 (also known as Alternative B in the 

Draft Environmental Assessment) and finalize all 13.9 million acres of critical habitat, which 
the Service has determined, based on the best available science, contains the physical and 
biological features that are essential to the conservation of the Northern Spotted Owl and which 
require special management considerations or protection.  We recommend that no areas of 
critical habitat be excluded from the final designation. 
 

2) The Northwest Forest Plan, that meets only the bare minimum requirements for conserving the 
species, should be the initial foundation for development of critical habitat for mature and old 
growth dependent species. Further the reserve system remains the best science and should not be 
dismantled. 

 
3) The final critical habitat designation should be a “clean” designation, stripped of all improper, 

unnecessary, or prejudicial policy statements and policy proposals that could undermine the 
recovery of the Northern Spotted Owl.  In particular, we recommend the following:  
• The Service should remove the 500-acre threshold language from the critical habitat 

proposal. The 500-acre threshold has no scientific basis, violates the best science mandate of 
Section 7, and is without precedent compared to other critical habitat designations. 

• The Service should remove language regarding the scale and scope of Section 7 consultation 
being set at the landscape as a whole.  This language has no scientific basis and violates the 
best science mandate of Section 7. 

• The Service should remove all other similar language that potentially pre-judges and 
prejudices future consultations regarding adverse modification of Northern Spotted Owl 
critical habitat.  

• Every consultation must be based on the best scientific information available, taking full 
account of all cumulative impacts to date on the species at question.  Language in the critical 
habitat proposal wherein the Service “anticipates” the results of future, hypothetical 
consultations puts at risk the scientific integrity of future consultations and places the 
conservation status of the Northern Spotted Owl at greater risk. 

 
4) The Service should embark on a science-based research program to determine whether active 

management of critical habitat of the type encouraged in the draft rule does indeed benefit the 
Northern Spotted Owl.  Pilot projects may continue to move forward but efficacy monitoring for 
the must be undertaken. Ramping up “active management” to the commercial scale must wait 
until peer-reviewed results clearly demonstrate meaningful conservation benefits for the 
Northern Spotted Owl.  


